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Thank You!
November is a month to give thanks… so we want
to give a big THANK YOU to all of you Pledged
Shops who have supported us over the years.
WAK has come a long way in a short time, and we
have plans to go even farther. This month we are
on the road to visit members of the automotive
family. WAK was invited back to Shell, this time to
Austin. We get to attend the US Grand Prix at the
Circuit of the Americas and then we’re off to Las
Vegas for SEMA and AAPEX.
In Vegas, we’re placing all our bets on the
Women Auto Know Mission and Philosophy. We’ll
be posting blogs, pictures and updates
throughout the month of November, so stay tuned
for loads of great stuff that will impact your
business and your community.

DECEMBER 2 is
#Giving Tuesday!
WAK will be launching an Indiegogo
Crowdfunding Campaign in order to
raise awareness and funds to
support the WAK Mission. Keep your
eyes out for social media posts
gearing up for this big campaign and
support us by spreading the word in
your shop and in your community!

#GivingTuesday #WAK
#WomenAutoKnow

In This Issue…
How To…
Live the WAK Philosophy
Learn how to put the WAK
philosophy into action in your
shop, with your team and with
your customers!

Get Connected
Give Thanks and Give Back
Check out some of our tips on
how you can get connected
with your community this
Holiday Season.

WAK Happenings
Texas, Vegas and Top 10’s!
WAK has been on a road trip!
From Austin to Vegas and
beyond, check out what we’re
up to for you!
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WAK’s HOW TO:
Educate not Intimidate
Teaching customers about their vehicles
helps them overcome any intimidation
they might face. Take the time to
explain what services they need,
why they need them and how
you are going to fix the problems
they are having. Encourage them
to ask questions and answer them in easy to
understand language, not with car acronyms. Make sure
your customers understand the service that you will be
performing and that they are comfortable with it.

Show and Tell
You may know what a fan belt looks like, but your customer may not. Show your customers
what parts you will be replacing and why. Explain what function these parts perform and why
they need to be fixed. Give your customer a hands-on experience and let them get familiar
with their vehicle. Show them the old part and the new part so they can see the difference.
This builds confidence, trust and gives your customer the knowledge to spot a problem with
their vehicle before further damage can occur.

Tell not Sell
The best sales people are those that don’t sell. Instead,
they listen and share their experience and wisdom with
people. Try telling your customers how you’ve fixed
similar problems in the past and show them how you
can do the same for them. Explain to them the costs, the
benefits of the service, and the consequences of not
having the service done and then let them make the
decision and close the sale for you. This empowers
them and gives them control over the buying process.
The more informed customers are, the better they feel
about their automotive decisions.

“We must find time to stop and thank the people who make a difference in our lives.” –
John F. Kennedy
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WAK Happenings
We are always looking for ways to spread the WAK message… here’s what we we’ve been doing lately…

What Happens in Vegas…
…will get shared with all you rocking Pledged Shops! WAK
is attending SEMA and AAPEX this week and will be
bringing back tons of industry insider information to share
with you! So stay tuned to our blog and our upcoming
newsletters for all the details! We’ll keep you posted!

WAK on the Track, Again!
I just left Austin and was a guest of Shell at the US
Grand Prix at the Circuit of the Americas. I got to
hang out with the Formula 1 drivers, other industry
professionals and even got to test drive a super
energy efficient concept car designed by a team of
students from Louisiana Tech University. How
does 488 miles to the gallon sound?

We Made ABRN’s Top Shops 2014!
I am honored to have our shop, Great Bear Auto Repair & Auto Body,
named as one of the Top 10 Shops of 2014 by ABRN. I want to thank
my staff and the whole team for their hard work and commitment to
excellence and congratulate all of the top shops. A profile of our shop
will be listed in the Top Shop section of the December 2014 issue of
ABRN and on the ABRN website.
YOUR SHOP HERE!
Send us a picture of
your crew wearing
WAK pins and we’ll
give you a WAK Smack
in our next member
newsletter that reaches
more than 10,000
customers!

WAK Smack to
Maryann Croce of
Croce’s Transmission Specialists,
who was recently nominated as
Car Care Council’s
2014 Female Shop Owner of the Year!
We love ya’ Maryann! Keep rocking!
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Get Connected with Your Community
Give Thanks





Give Back

Tell your customers that you appreciate
their business and encourage them to join
WAK for free!
A word of kindness can make a tired
tech’s day – thank them!
Let your tow truck drivers know that you
value them, too.



Tell the tool guys how much they help
your crew stay on top of their games with
the latest and greatest tools.



Thank the customer that comes in for a
second opinion, even if they have no
intention of getting work done by you.



Offer discounts to customers who bring in
canned goods for food drives.



Surprise your crew with a grocery coupon
for a free turkey.



Have a catered breakfast, donuts and
coffee for your crew on Black Friday.



Donate a set of tires to a needy family.



Conduct a free automotive inspection for
women on Black Friday.



Attach the number of a local cab company
on all receipts to remind your customers to
stay safe over the holidays.

Get a 5 Tire WAK Rating
By Giving Your Customers the Gift of Safety
Thanksgiving is not only the busiest travel holiday of the
year, it is also the deadliest. Encourage your customers to
remember safety this holiday. Make travelers aware of
options such as cabs, bus routes and driving services so that
they can stay safe while visiting family this Thanksgiving.
Post the info on your micro-listing and share at your shop
to keep your customers informed and empowered!
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